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East Coast! The MLC College Choir sang their way down
the East Coast from New Hampshire to Virginia, sharing God’s
Word in song at WELS churches and touring cities and
landmarks along the way! Besides this long-distance trip, the
MLC College Choir also takes weekend tours. Watch for
concerts in your area! Pictured: Christian Willick (LPS / St.
John-Wauwatosa WI), Ben Roekle (Shoreland / First-Racine WI),
Josie Avery (Shoreland / St. John-Burlington WI), and Monica
Rehberger (LPS / St. Paul-Appleton WI).

Italy! Eleven students stood in awe at the foot of the
Colosseum, peered into the canals of Venice, and tried
world-famous pizza and gelato! An MLC-organized trip
brought the Knights to Florence, Venice, and Rome
while earning them a college credit. “I’ve taken Latin for
years, so I’ve been hoping to travel here for a long time,”
says Brea Biebert (St. Croix / Shepherd of the Hills-Inver
Grove Heights MN, pictured). “It was life-changing and so
much better than I expected!”

Southeast Asia! Some sophomore education majors
completed Early Field Experience II in other countries.
Pictured: Rachel Gresock (MLS / Gloria Dei-Grand Blanc MI),
Julia Schibbelhut (LHS / St. Paul-Onalaska WI), Anna
Hemmelman (LHS / Trinity-Goodview MN), and Karen Mendoza
(WISCO / St. Lucas-Milwaukee) flew to Southeast Asia. Antigua
was the destination for Noelle Boucher (Rocky Mountain LHS /
Shepherd of the Valley-Westminster CO) and Lucy Bartz (Michigan
LHS / Grace-Eau Claire MI).

Florida! MLC baseball and softball teams slid out of
Midwest weather into spring training in Florida.
Throughout the week, the teams competed against tough
competition. In their free time, athletes lounged on the
beach and bonded with their teammates. It was hard
leaving the Florida sun, but both teams ran home to
MLC with refined skills and terrific teamwork. Keep an
eye on the SportsPage, or cheer on the Knights at
MLC to see their hard work for yourself!

